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Abstract: Starting from Beck’s concept of reflexivity, the paper investigates differences in risk
perception regarding wireless technologies expressed by older people living in Romania and Catalonia
(Spain). We combine evidence from conversations held with older individuals in different research
projects together with an ad-hoc media content analysis. Our research reveals that seniors’ discourses
were consistent with the media prominence of different types of risks in each country. Results show
that seniors’ discourses on health risks relate to the way the media discussed them, with Romanian
participants, in contrast to older people from Catalonia, expressing no concerns about electromagnetic
radiation. Also, Romanian seniors were more concerned about the risk to others—younger family
members—whereas seniors in Catalonia were more concerned about their own risks. Seniors from
Romania made more references to the country’s development. We discuss aging futures in societies
with different risk perceptions. As the media presents the risks associated with digital technologies in
differing lights, people’s perceptions are formed accordingly. Also, in countries where technology is
perceived as good per se, the techno-optimistic discourse would be reinforced not only by the media
but also by the groups exposed to the highest social pressure towards technology adoption—for
example, seniors.

Keywords: risk perception; older people; technology risks; wireless technologies risks; mobile
communication risks

1. Introduction

Visions of aging futures include an intensive use of wireless technologies. As for the public
discourses fostered by the European Union, (future) good “old age” should include smart homes
that facilitate aging in place. Thus, the Internet of Things (IoT) becomes the necessary infrastructure
and society will rely on permanent connectivity in search of an enhanced quality of life—among
others, see [1,2]. Mobile telephony is the current basic technology that enables the IoT and, therefore,
approaches to aging digital futures should include this particular technology. However, it does not
come alone, as the pervasiveness of wireless communications constitutes one of the new kinds of risks
that define modern risk societies [3,4] and undermine existing risk systems and risk calculations [5].
Even though it qualifies as a “new” technology that only became popular in the 1990s, mobile telephony
ranked seventh among the ten most controversial technologies in the period 1977–2008 [6].

Risks are all around [7]: they come with new technologies, such as genetically modified crops,
and old technologies, such as ladders; they are present in modern medicine and traditional home
remedies. Risks can have immediate or delayed, direct or indirect effects. They can be voluntary or
involuntary and can involve a one-time event or repeated events. Among them, mobile telephony is
one of the high-modernity, human-made risks [4]. Individuals may choose to use mobile handsets or
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not, but menus of choice are limited and institutionally constrained [8] and, as long as societies rely on
this particular infrastructure, individuals have to face the challenges that come with mobile telephony.

Risk Perception and Age

In general, older people tend to be more aware/concerned about risks than younger generations [9].
The younger age segment (15–24 years old) expresses lower levels of concern regarding risks related to
mobile telephony [10]. Older people are also supposed to face higher levels of neophobia [11]—that
is, higher unwillingness to try new things—and are usually described as more skeptic users of mobile
telephony [12] compared to younger generations. This could shape older people’s concerns about
mobile phone overuse, with fraud or scams on the phone, or about possible adverse health effects. While
Internet and mobile phones with Internet access are increasingly popular among older people [13],
studies describe older people, in general, as approaching mobile communication in a utilitarian way,
e.g., [14]. Therefore, the mobile phone can also be perceived as a risk management tool, valuable in
terms of safety and security issues, which appears to motivate initial adoption among older individuals.

In summary, in the current context, neophobia is generally greater for older people and tends to
correlate with higher degrees of concern about digital technologies. Therefore, it is of great interest to
“determine whether neophobia inherently increases with age, or whether it will gradually disappear
as the younger people, who are at present more positive toward new technology, become the older
consumers of tomorrow” [11] (p. 69).

New questions with regard to our aging futures arise: will future societies show higher or
lower levels of precaution behavior due to the demographic shift towards aging? Should we expect
more conservative public policies regarding risk management when societies age? The aim of this
paper is to contribute to furthering this discussion by looking at the perception of risk related
to mobile communication among older people in two different European contexts, Romania and
Catalonia (Spain). As risk perceptions tend to be different in developing and developed countries, we
believe that the selection of the two countries could serve to envisage such differences in the case of
mobile telephony.

As long as risk constitutes a defining element of contemporary societies, including the risk
dimension as part of a reflection on aging futures is relevant. In this sense, starting from Beck’s concept
of reflexivity [3], we will examine both the discourses of older people and media discourses around
different risks associated with mobile telephony in Romania and Catalonia. Our aim is not to evaluate
whether participants in our research project have correct or incorrect information about the risks
associated with mobile communication. Instead, we discuss the controversies reflected in the media
and whether these debates are reflected in older individuals’ discourses.

2. Analytical Framework and Research Questions

2.1. Risks Associated with Mobile Telephony

While techno-optimistic discourses are common, mobile technology is not free of concerns.
The effects of radiation emitted by handsets and antennas on health are not clear [15,16], while
other associated risks, such as fraud, spam, sexting, cyber-bullying or game addiction, also arise [17].
However, the personal and social advantages of using mobile telephony can undermine/moderate the
sense of risk [18,19], and populations can come to regard base stations as symbols of economic and
technological development.

Some of the risks associated with mobile telephony are ambivalent and linked to uncertainty.
Risk is different from uncertainty because risk involves knowledge of both likelihood and consequences,
whereas uncertainty refers to situations in which an accurate evaluation of the outcomes is not
possible [18]. Broadly speaking, risk includes a certain uncertainty; and if there is no uncertainty, “if
causality is spatially and temporally unified with a condition, action and effect” [20] (p. 166), there is
no risk [20]. Still, as Beck [3] argues, especially with regard to technology, we face a chronic uncertainty
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that questions our openness to innovation. In this sense, risk differs from uncertainty in that we
depart from rational calculation to subjective evaluations. Uncertainty is a form of indeterminate risk,
which has a predictive control, spreading beyond the limits of expert knowledge. We can talk about
uncertainty as a less definable and predictable form of risk and as the subject of chaos and complexity.
The proliferation of risks must have an appeal to an audience and, through mass media, has the
potential to intervene in individuals’ everyday life by creating uncertainty with regard to the future.

Uncertainty is mostly linked to the long-term health risk associated with mobile telephony due
to electromagnetic frequency radiations [21]. Health risks related to mobile telephony tend to be
perceived as less serious than a range of other risks [18]. It is an everyday life device, usually identified
with home appliances, that individuals decide when and when not to use, seeing it as less risky than
other infrastructures, such as antennas [22]. In this sense, Barnett and Timotijevic gathered qualitative
evidence indicating that “[mobile] phones were seen to be an indispensable part of modern life—even
to those that were concerned about possible health risks” [18]. The authors argued that the benefits of
mobile phone use were considerably more salient than any possible adverse health effects associated
with phones and masts.

Moreover, evaluations of risk depend on whether the individual perceives “who will be
harmed” [18] (p. 94). The literature distinguishes between personal risk, that is, the risk that pertains
to oneself, and general risk, the risk that pertains to other people [23,24]. Interestingly, personal risk
tends to be judged as inferior to the general risk in the case of lifestyle risks, such as with alcohol [24].
A particular case of general risk is risk for family, which, due to the closeness of the involved individuals,
will have particular estimations of risk, with expected higher degrees of worry [25]. In the particular
case of mobile communication risks, there appears to be a consensus that children, older people and
those in poor health may be particularly vulnerable [18].

2.2. The Role of the Media

Risk is a capacious term that, to a certain extent, is conditioned by context [26], so standards
of risk acceptability may vary across cultures [27,28]. Also, risk perception shapes the way societies
manage risks, as a phenomenon “without human attention [...] is not a risk in the modern sense of
the word. [...] Attention and judgment create a risk in this sense; modern systems of risk assessment
that classify, select and respond bring attention to bear on a danger and give the newly formed risk
meaning and technical precision” [29] (p. 4).

The media helps raise public concerns [30,31], and open discussions about the potentially
adverse effects of radiofrequency electromagnetic fields from mobile telephony are common in
Europe—e.g., [15,32,33]. Particularly, the media became “key actors in informing the public about
scientific developments concerning potential health risks from mobile telecommunication” [34] (p. 145).
Moreover, even though their core objective is not the dissemination of knowledge about risk, the
media constitutes “a massively important organ for doing so” [27] (p. 145). The media constitutes the
main source of information about risk and uncertainty for lay people [18] and, therefore, shapes the
(accurate and inaccurate) beliefs, or mental models [35,36], about any hazard.

Audiences face information about precautionary actions and uncertainty. Although the discourse
of precautionary actions in using mobile phones can reduce concerns, imperatives to precaution
might cause people to worry more [37] or, at least, create misunderstandings [38]. Taking into account
that people are willing to reduce uncertainty and regain trust, these studies point out that—when
individuals are exposed to unspecific answers regarding mobile telephony’s health effects—two
main scenarios can appear. On the one hand, individuals would look for more information to
make better, more informed decisions. On the other, public controversy would induce moral panic,
i.e., misconceptions about technology use, risk management and control [16]. Experimental studies
conducted on the influence of precautionary advice about mobile phones (for a review, see [37]) found
that in precaution conditions, individuals reported higher perceived risks of mobile telephony and
decreased trust in public policies. Also, participants who were more negative in evaluating uncertainty
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and those who received poor information became more concerned when they got precautionary advice.
Thus, recommendations regarding taking precautions when using mobile phones to prevent different
risks could be interpreted differently depending on the perceived trustworthiness of the sources [39].
Yet, there is no specific evidence regarding older people in this area.

2.3. Understanding the Two Cultural Contexts: Romania and Catalonia, Spain

The last published opinion poll on risk perception associated with mobile communication
technologies at EU level shows that Romania’s population tends to be less concerned than Spain’s.
Romania usually ranks below the European Union average, while Spain tends to stay above it [10].
These data were reported in 2010 and there are no new opinion polls on the subject, indicating a reduction
in public attention on the matter, despite the sustained interest of the European authorities—e.g., [21].

Beyond opinion polls, research has kept its interest focused on risk perception related to wireless
technologies in the European Union. This research, however, tends to focus on the middle age
population—e.g., [40]—or establishes upper boundaries that exclude most parts of the older population,
for instance, when surveys only include the population up to age 69 (for Germany) [41] or 70
(for Romania) [42]. In any case, available evidence reproduces the general pattern of uneven distribution
of concerns related to mobile phones among countries [32]. In Spain, and particularly in Catalonia, the
opposition to the installation of base stations for cell phone communications shaped infrastructure
deployment—e.g., [43]. This is not the case in Romania, where a survey showed that this risk is not seen
as a major concern, a result that might be related to the lack of information that surveyed individuals
reported (for Romania) [42]. Regarding older people, we have already identified particularities in the
way they perceived the risks associated with mobile communication in these two contexts [44].

Differences between Romania and Catalonia might also exist because risk perceptions tend to be
different in developing and developed contexts. In developing countries, such as Romania, there is
hardly any public debate about potential risks caused by base stations (antennas). Particularly, a study
in Bangladesh [19] shows, on the one hand, that mobile base stations are associated with modernity,
and, on the other hand, that those health risks are not perceived to be as important as crime but instead
as more of a social inconvenience related to the use of mobile telephony. In contrast, in developed
countries, the attributes associated with technology are often more related to catastrophes and potential
dangers and tend not to take the benefits of technological products for granted [45]. This seems to be
the case of Catalonia.

2.4. Research Questions

Starting from Beck’s concept of reflexivity [3], which includes the assumption that attention and
evaluation create awareness about risk(s), we research older people’s risks perception regarding mobile
communication in two social contexts: Romania and Catalonia (Spain).

First, we take into account the differences in each country to analyze individuals’ risk perceptions.
RQ1: Are there differences in risk perception expressed by older individuals living in contexts where the
information the media provide on the issue is different? What are these differences and how do they reflect
media discourses?

Also, the literature on risk perceptions distinguishes between the evaluation of risks from oneself
and for others, and also between risks that are under our control and risks we do not control. Following
such distinctions, we formulate the second research question.
RQ2: Are there differences regarding older individuals’ concerns regarding “their own risk” and “third party
risks” in the case of mobile communication in Romania and Catalonia, Spain?

3. Methodology

This paper combines evidence from conversations we had with older individuals in different
research projects carried out since 2010 with an ad-hoc media content analysis. We explain the methods
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in chronological order, distinguishing between the research’s initial stage (2010–2012) and the follow-up
period (2013–2016).

Initial research. The first set of interviews included 23 participants in Romania (Bucharest, selected
cities, and selected rural towns) and 47 in the Barcelona metropolitan area, and was conducted between
October 2010 and August 2012 [44]. We used a flexible, interactive research design for both to take into
account the specific circumstances in which the research was conducted [46]. Semi-structured interviews
served for data gathering. Conversations followed an open, flexible outline and focused on the
communication channels used, with a particular interest in mobile phones and, by extension, the
Internet. The interview included questions about the advantages and disadvantages of mobile telephony,
and participants brought up issues regarding the risks of using communication technologies.

In light of these results, we conducted a complementary content analysis to investigate the
presence of different types of risks with regard to mobile telephony in the mainstream media,
both in Romania and Catalonia. Media source selection followed criteria of similarity regarding
audience and accessibility of content. We selected culturally relevant media in each context, so we
can consider they relate to the opinions of participants. We combined traditional and new media
to capture the greatest variety of discourses, with one digital media outlet and one traditional
journal in each context. For Romania, we used one of the two largest news portals, Hotnews
(www.hotnews.ro), and the journal with the largest audience, which largely covers the area of Bucharest,
Adevarul [47]. For Catalonia, we used the news portal 3–24 (www.324.cat) and the leading newspaper
La Vanguardia [48]. The two newspapers have fully accessible online libraries (www.adevarul.ro and
www.lavanguardia.esrespectively). The analysis timeframe spanned three years (2010–2012), and the
final corpus of study contains 368 items: 224 news items in the Romanian media and 144 in the Catalan
media. The selected timeframe responds to two criteria: firstly, the most systematic and comparable
primary qualitative evidence corresponded to the period 2010–2012; secondly, information on the issue
in the Romanian media before 2010 was scarce.

Validity and reliability. In the inquiry process, we used verification strategies to assure
methodological congruence of the research in the two social contexts. Interviews were conducted
following the same research protocol in the two countries and saturation rate was considered. Participants
were selected when balancing for gender, age category and education. Also, when conducting content
analysis, we employed the same criteria for selecting media sources, corpus, keywords searched and
categories coded. The final category list was refined following the principle of appropriateness and
completeness [49].

Follow-up. Afterward, different digital media research projects gave us the opportunity to
stay focused on the evolution of the risk perception related to mobile communication and mobile
technologies among older individuals.

The corpus of analysis comes from qualitative evidence gathered in four research projects
conducted between 2013 and 2016. In Romania, a project analyzing family communications interviewed
eight grandmothers who used Facebook [50]. Collaborative research was also carried out on the use of
technology later in life in three different regions of the country based on three focus group discussions
and 32 personal interviews [51]. In Catalonia, an analysis of the smartphone use included three focus
group discussions with older individuals [52]. Finally, a one-year project exploring the appropriation
of smartwatches established periodic interviews and two focus group discussions with five older
individuals [53].

The risk question. During the initial research phase, interviews did not trigger participants to
express their concerns about the use of mobile communication in the future. During the follow-up,
interviews in Romania included this topic of discussion, although we did not use the word “risk” in
our conversations unless participants explicitly formulated it. In Catalonia, conversations about such
risks arose in different moments despite researchers not necessarily including the issue on the agenda.

www.hotnews.ro
www.324.cat
www.adevarul.ro
www.lavanguardia.es respectively
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4. Results

Results follow the structure of the research questions. The first one (RQ1) focuses on the empirical
evidence gathered during the initial research period, while the second (RQ2) looks at the initial and
the follow-up qualitative research.

4.1. Older Individuals’ Risk Perceptions and Media Discourses

Between 2010 and 2012, concerns about different types of risks mostly arose spontaneously in
conversations. About half of the Romanian participants brought up issues regarding health and mobile
communication during the discussions. Some also discussed the risk of fraud or scams on mobile
phones. Still, participants in Romania expressed low levels of concern. No one in Romania mentioned
risks associated with antennas or the potential effects of electromagnetic fields. Conversely, in Catalonia,
health risks, mostly connected to radiations, constituted the most significant concern, cited by almost
four out of ten interviewed participants. Catalan participants expressed higher levels of concern
than Romanian participants and focused their concerns more on health than on fraud and scams.
This preliminary basic result suggested that an analysis of media content would be relevant, to search
for differences in the prominent issues around mobile telephony.

The analysis focused on the total country corpus, not on specific media (see Figure 1). We took
a grounded, quantitative approach to classify articles’ dominant information. We identified five
non-exclusive categories: (1) Daily life activities, which gathered news about general mobile phone
services, health care and prevention information, protection and risk management, and a set of other
everyday life issues; (2) Privacy, surveillance, and neutrality, which referred to news related either to legal
or illegal activities in each of the three areas; (3) Health issues, which included news—positive, negative
or neutral—about the direct impacts of mobile communication and two kinds of indirect impact:
addiction and dependencies, and the environment and ecology. (4) The Other risks category included
news on conflicts involving social norms—such as public exclusion and public blame; terrorist attacks;
and road safety. Finally, (5) Scams and fraud referred to the news on these problems favored by the
pervasiveness of mobile telephony.

News item content analysis showed rather different interests in the Romanian and Catalan media
(Figure 1). We focused our interest on the three largest categories in each corpus and then on the
largest subcategory of each one to identify the hot issues in each cultural context. In Romania, they
are: first, Daily life activities (103 hits, 46% of the corpus), with Protection and risk management (69 hits,
31%) standing out as the most preeminent subcategory; second, Privacy, surveillance, and neutrality
(87 hits, 39%); third, Scams and fraud (83 hits, 37%). In Catalonia, the first category is the same, Daily
life activities (70 hits, 49% of the corpus), while the largest sub-category is Healthcare and prevention
information (24 hits, 17%). The second category is Health impact (59 hits, 41%), with Negative effects
(34 hits, 24%) as the outstanding sub-category. Finally, the third category is Other risks (43 hits, 30%).

We were able to identify three main trends. Firstly, Romanian’s most prominent controversy in
the media involved protection and risk management, whereas, in Catalonia, the media focused more
on health issues and the direct negative impacts of mobile technology. Secondly, media discourse
in Romania was rather nuanced regarding scams and fraud: from the use of mobile phones in
academic dishonesty to commercial offers that had the specific purpose of scamming people. While this
constituted the second most prominent category in the Romanian corpus, it was the least prominent in
the Catalan corpus. Thirdly, illegal surveillance through mobile communication was a largely covered
topic in the Romanian corpus, whereas in Catalonia this topic was rarely present.
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Figure 1. News by category, Romanian (Ro) and Catalan (Cat) corpus. Main categories are
non-exclusive, sub-categories are exclusive. Romanian corpus: 224 news items; Catalan corpus:
144 news items.

Also, media discourse on the risks of mobile communication was different in the two countries
in terms of source credibility and news category. In Catalonia, it mostly appeared in the Economics,
International or Living in BCN sections. In Romania, however, more than half of the articles appeared
under the label useful things, grouped together with news about housing, diets or healthy living. Some
dealt with unusual things (labeled as cool stuff to know), with most of the information coming from
sources of differing credibility—several of them tabloids—published on the news portal.

Seniors’ discourses were consistent with the media prominence of health and fraud risks in each
country. In Romania, concern about health and mobile telephony expressed by older people was
relatively low, although the topic appeared in over half of the interviews. Unlike older people from
Catalonia, Romanian participants did not express concerns about electromagnetic radiations, and
issues about them were hardly found in the Romanian media. Differences in seniors’ discourses on
health risks related to the way the media discussed them. In the Catalan media, articles on technology
risks, such as radiation, tended to focus on individuals’ responsibility. In the Romanian corpus,
however, the focus was on everyday life and leisure activities. Few articles about mobile phone
antennas and their potential risks appeared in the Romanian corpus, which is consistent with the
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fact that the topic never appeared in seniors’ discourse. A similar consistency appears in the case of
fraud risks. This category was more pervasive in Romania’s media than Catalonia’s, with Romanian
participants reporting being more worried than those from Catalonia about the possibility of being
scammed while using mobile phones. In contrast, surveillance and privacy issues did not appear in the
Romanian seniors’ discourse. A particular explanation for this discrepancy could be that, most of the
time, media presented cases involving political or public figures in Romania; and participants—aware
of this specific media content—might not have perceived themselves as vulnerable since they did not
belong to the (political) elite of the country.

4.2. Me Versus the Others: Risk Perception Can Depend on Who Faces the Risk

Catalan participants had a more nuanced discourse on mobile communication-associated risks
than their Romanian counterparts. We found three approaches in Catalonia during the whole period
of observation: belief in adverse effects, skepticism, and belief in no “actual” negative consequences,
all of which reflect “controversy”. Arguments and described behaviors mostly referred to the assumed
personal risk. A participant in the initial research in Barcelona even had a “protector stick” on her
mobile handset to reduce radiations. She explained she had kept the piece stuck on the three mobile
handsets she had purchased since her first one 12 years before the interview (Woman, 63). Aside from
this particular case, strategies more commonly mentioned were: not wearing the phone too close to
the body and leaving it outside the bedroom at night. Second, skeptical seniors claimed “nothing has
been proven” and described opposing attitudes towards mobile communication: either they felt that it
was not worth worrying about risks, or they took precautionary measures just in case.

I don’t know if it’s true or false. Me, until they prove the opposite, I feel it has no health disadvantages.
(Woman, 96, Barcelona)

I never wear it on my body but always there, in the purse. Because ( . . . ) I don’t know to what
extent radiations are good or bad, it hasn’t been proven. (Woman, 66, Barcelona)

Finally, participants who considered adverse effects not to be “real” expressed their position.
For instance, once asked, a participant stated that there were no disadvantages related to mobile telephony:

Not one. There’re people who say that antennas affect health. There’re people who oppose having
an antenna on their roof. ( . . . ) It’s possible these antennas may have a [negative] influence, I don’t
know, I don’t really believe it but it could be. (Man, 88, Barcelona)

Conversely, nobody from Romania mentioned risks associated with antennas or potential effects
of electromagnetic fields in the different projects we conducted. Instead, Romanian participants mostly
expressed concerns about fraud and scams. Some did not answer unknown numbers to avoid unwanted
commercial calls. Others even reported behaving aggressively to such calls. Several participants reported
acting in a precautionary way when strangers called:

I usually don’t answer if I don’t recognize the number. They [people with commercial offers] always
call me. I learned to recognize them in a second and then I just hang up. I don’t need them.
(Man, 76, Bucharest)

Still, Romanian participants were concerned with health risks for younger family members—
(grand) children—or adolescents in general. They considered younger generations to be more exposed
to radiation, permanently surrounded by electronic communication technologies they tended to
overuse. Participants were not concerned with personal risks, as they believed they would appear after
years of overuse. Yet they expressed concerns about the future of their children’s health. In Catalonia,
however, the discourse about health risks mainly focused on the risks for the self. A general idea, “this
is not a problem for me,” arose in both social contexts:
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Well, I don’t know to what extent this kind of radiation can harm me for [being exposed] minutes.
Also, as I don’t usually wear [the mobile], I put it in my purse ( . . . ) I don’t think there is any effect.
Maybe for those who spend twenty-four hours a day attached to the mobile phone, maybe there’s
[a negative effect]. (Woman, 60, Barcelona)

There’re questions about the influence on our health. Specialists are going to research to see if
there’s any effect. I don’t talk so much, but my daughter, she talks for hours [on the mobile] plus
she uses a computer at work. I believe in time a person could be negatively influenced by this.
(Woman, 63, Bucharest)

To sum up, participants perceived the risk associated with mobile communication as either
a personal problem, as in Catalonia, or as an issue for others, as in Romania. In the former case, these
others tended to be important, as they were close relatives. Still, some older participants did not show
a high degree of concern and risks were attributed to others, namely younger generations, in the case
of Romania.

4.3. Perceived Risk and Uncertainty of Mobile Communication

Both in the initial study and in the follow-up research, older people expressed concerns
regarding risk and uncertainty around mobile communication. When talking about health issues,
their perceptions mainly appeared to be shaped in terms of uncertainty, arguing that “nothing had yet
been proven” and “more studies need to be done.” As they did not necessarily detect a likelihood of
damages to personal health in the foreseeable future—even less so regarding a technology for which
there is no conclusive evidence—mobile communication and health risks referred to others in general
and to younger generations in particular.

Who knows what will happen in the future? I will probably not live to tell, but I’m worried about all
children, who spend hours on computers and telephones; and in which way this will affect their health.
New types of diseases will come from the use of all these [technologies]. (Woman, 65, Bucharest)

Also, concerns regarding the negative influence of mobile communication on health were described
as “uncontrollable” and not related to personal decisions. This idea particularly arose among Romanian
participants, linked to lower trust in authorities and State institutions. In this sense, participants
expressed concerns about the credibility of information received from the authorities regarding
communication technologies and health risks.

I have read something in a newspaper about radiations caused by the mobile phone. It was not clear
to me and I am wondering if they are telling the truth. I mean, they are interested in selling the
products, right? Then, you see [ . . . ] in Romania, they [authorities] never do the right thing when
people’s lives are in danger. (Man, 67, Bucharest)

Other concerns about the use of mobile telephony, such as scams and fraud, were described by
participants more as risks than uncertainty. The knowledge about the likelihood of scam situations
came directly from the media and matched their direct or indirect experiences.

I took the [prepaid] card; I put it in the telephone on Friday and Monday I had nothing. They’d
stolen my money. When I called them [the company], they said I had used it [my airtime], but it
wasn’t true. Dominica [a friend] called them and made a scandal because this had also happened to
her twice. But I think it was Adela [the post office attendant who actually inserted the card in the
phone] who took them. (Woman, 70, rural Romania)

I have seen on TV that they would call you and ask for information about your bank account or they
would say that your son had an accident and then by the time you came to your senses, the money
was gone. I know they target old people; I mean nobody tried this with me, but I know somebody
who was left without savings. (Man, 63, Bucharest)
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The more technologically skilled participants expressed concerns about the use of different
communication technologies regarding predictability. They were aware that digital communication
is changing fast and they have limited capabilities to predict the number of risks technology will
bring in the future. As a result, sometimes they were more reluctant in adopting new communication
technology and skeptical about using them. In Romania, such participants were mostly men with
a technical background, coming from urban areas. They were struggling between their skepticism and
the social pressure to use the latest technologies.

I would like to learn more about the use of Facebook. I have an account, but I don’t use it. I’ve
been an engineer for 30 years, and I know how easily somebody can access your account when
you use certain applications. So, I am more interested in finding out more about security issues
when using Facebook. Well, I have to admit that my wife convinced me to come to this workshop.
(Man, 65, Bucharest)

In Barcelona, at the end of the period, some participants expressed having to cope with the risks
new digital features bring with them, such as permanent surveillance from digital companies or public
administration. For instance, a participant agreed with the idea that “Google knows everything” about
us but “if you want to be in [this is the price]” (Woman, 65, Barcelona). Another participant justified
her lack of concern by stating that she is “an average person [ . . . ] not interesting at all” (Woman, 71,
Barcelona). In this case, risk perception is minimized, as the person does not stand out and would not
draw specific interest from those who might be gathering her digital data.

It is worth mentioning that, both in Romania and Catalonia, the negative aspects of using
mobile communication tended to diminish, while a generally optimistic view of the role of
technologies in people’s lives tended to increase. Particularly in Romania, focus group participants
who expressed negative views about mobile communication were inhibited by the majority—who had
a techno-optimistic view. During personal interviews, people were less susceptible to social pressure
and expressed more concerns, all the while maintaining a generally positive view towards the use
of mobile technology. Participants’ associations between communication technology and general
development/progress are salient in Romanian participants’ discourse. People not only reported
social pressure to adopt different devices or applications, but they also described technological skills
as a type of progressive behavior.

We have to learn if we don’t want to be left behind . . . I have three tablets, and in the beginning, I
thought I would never learn to use a tablet. I thought I was not capable enough. People like me think
like this, and I would like to tell them that nothing is that difficult and they have to try because this
is the direction in which society is moving. (Woman, 63, Bucharest)

Association of digital skills with (personal) progress appeared both in Romania and in Catalonia.
However, some of the Romanian participants felt hopeless. Not having enough skills, they struggled
not to be excluded. Although we did not find risk of social exclusion in the media content analysis
or explicitly in people’s discourse, participants implicitly referred to a feeling of “being left behind.”
In fact, the tendency of Romanian participants to talk merely about the positive outcomes of mobile
communication, giving less importance to negative concerns compared to those from Catalonia, could
also be interpreted by their view of technology in relation to progress.

5. Discussion

In the following section we will discuss the main findings of the research conducted in the two
countries and then analyze the implications of such findings, expressing visions of aging futures in
societies with different perceptions of risks.

First, our research reveals that seniors’ discourses are consistent with different types of risks’ media
prominence in each country: media discourse in Romania focused on scams and fraud, which was
consistent with older people’s discourse, whereas in Catalonia, the media focused more on health issues,
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as did participant concerns expressed in the interviews. Differences in seniors’ discourses on health
risks relate to the way the media discussed them, with Romanian participants expressing no concerns
about electromagnetic radiations, unlike Catalan participants. The literature on risk perception draws
the attention to the fact that the media is a key player in raising public concerns [18,34], but studies in
which people’s perceptions are combined with media reflections are scarce, so there is little evidence
about the correspondence between media content and risk and uncertainty for lay people. Also, it
might be that, in the case of risk associated with digital communication, media reflection plays a more
important role because audiences are facing information about precautionary actions, with media
content increasing the uncertainty (risk not yet proven) rather than presenting risks (defined by
the likelihood of adverse consequences occurring). Particularly in the case of health concerns and
mobile telephony, the presence of precautionary information in the media would probably create
greater risk perception among the audience [37]. This could explain why we found a correspondence
between media content and people’s concerns in Catalonia, particularly in this category (Health risks).
Another potential explanation could be that Health risks are more salient to older people in general; any
time this category appears in the media, it will raise awareness particularly among older audiences.
Unfortunately, as far as we know, no study researches what happens with precautionary information
presented in the media in response to older audiences. In the case of the Scams and fraud category,
mostly present in the Romanian media and in Romanian participants’ discourses, the relation between
media content and people’s perception might follow a different route: the media presents differently
the likelihood of being a victim of scams and fraud, with higher risks for less technology-savvy
individuals. It could be that such information was more salient for Romanian seniors, taking into
account the differences in mobile technology adoption by older people in the two countries [44].
We looked for a correspondence between public agenda and media agenda in seniors’ discourses in the
two social contexts, and no causality is claimed in the current work. Although media content might
have influenced people’s risk perceptions, it would be difficult to infer any causal direction based on
our methodology and findings.

Second, risk evaluation in the two social contexts was different, with Romanian seniors being
more concerned with risk pertaining to other people, namely health risks for younger family members,
whereas seniors from Catalonia were more concerned with risk pertaining to them. The literature [25]
presents risk for family members as a particular type of risk perception with an expected higher degree
of worry; this is consistent with what we found in our Romanian sample. Still we lack cross-cultural
studies to explore further why we did not find similar results in Catalonia. One potential explanation
rests in the differences in media content between the two social contexts, with references to health
risk being prominent in the Catalan media and practically absent in the Romanian media. It might
be that people are more concerned by risks that pertain to them when those risks are salient in
the public discourse and that they concern themselves more with general risk, risk pertaining to
other people, when the information is scarce. Also, we can argue that when older people evaluate
the risks of mobile technology use for younger family members, they are basing their information
on the frequency with which they interact with their children and grandchildren. We know, for
example, from surveys conducted in some European countries [54] that approximately 17% percent of
grandparents in Spain help daily in looking after their grandchildren, and this pattern in higher in
Southern European countries than Nordic countries, where most grandparents provide “some help”,
but not on a daily basis. Although these studies on grandparenting do not include Eastern European
countries or developing countries in general, the same report [51] (p. 3) argued that in Spain, Portugal,
Italy and Romania, grandparents provide more intensive care for their grandchildren than in other
countries in Europe, due to the lack of the opportunities for mothers to work part-time. Still, of the four
countries listed, the percentage of grandparents who provide intensive care for their grandchildren
without the presence of parents is highest in Romania. Consequently, our results could actually reflect
the differences between Romania and Catalonia in the way older people look after younger family
members. Further investigation is necessary to explain these findings.
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Third, people’s concerns about health risk and mobile communication were shaped in uncertainty
terms (“nothing had yet been proven”) and as an uncontrollable type of risk. The “uncontrollability”
or risk associated with mobile telephony was more salient in the case of Romanian seniors, who also
expressed distrust in information offered by authorities. Other concerns about the use of mobile
telephony, such as scams and fraud, were described by participants more in terms of risks (knowledge
about likelihood) than uncertainty. Also, participants from both countries were concerned about
their abilities to keep up with the rapid change in communication technology and reported social
pressure to cope with the continuous changes. We started this paper by saying that risks associated
with mobile telephony are more linked with uncertainty because people cannot evaluate accurately
the outcome. Regardless, our data shows that for some types of risk, such as fraud and scams, people
were able to form accurate predictions, with information mainly taken from the media. Furthermore,
it is not only the trust in a particular source providing information about risks but also the (dis)trust
in authorities in general that shapes people’s risk perceptions. In this respect, the differences found
between the two social contexts could reflect differences not only in media content but also in the level
of institutional trust.

Our findings suggest that older people worry about their ability to stay up-to-date with the latest
technologies. This result could also be found in other age groups. Still, our participants described having
technological skills as a type of progressive behavior and tended to play down the negative aspects of
mobile communication use in favor of a generally techno-optimistic view of digital technologies’ role in
everyday life. Such association between technology use and personal progress could be particularly
prevalent in a senior group, as they are the ones who face the most social pressure with regard to
technology adoption.

Fourth, seniors from Romania included in their discourses about communication technologies
references to the country’s progress/development more than those from Catalonia. This is consistent
with what we found in studies on other developing countries [19,45], in which the benefits of technology
were taken for granted. In addition to social pressure, such results explain why we found a generally
positive view of mobile communication use in everyday life in the interviews conducted in Romania
and reluctance to express strong negative opinions.

We can argue that in developing countries there is a center-periphery discourse on communication
technology—largely accepted as a sign of progress—where people are still concerned about different
risks but media discourse is rather weak, more so than in developed countries—where there are deeper
media debates about electromagnetic fields, radiations and impact on community life. In countries
where technology is perceived as good per se, the techno-optimistic discourse is reinforced not only
by media content but also by the groups exposed to the highest social pressure towards technology
adoption [19]—for example, seniors.

6. Conclusions and Implications for Future Research

We used as a starting point the debate over the emergent risks [3,4] in current society, arguing that
wireless communication technology constitutes one of the new kinds of risks that are “all around” and
become more present both in people’s perceptions and media reflections on society. Also, it is interesting
to ponder how future societies will shape the perception of risk related to mobile communication and
change the level of precaution due to the demographic shift towards aging. As older people tend to be
more concerned about risks than younger generations and also approach mobile communication in
a utilitarian way—for example, searching for safety and security benefits—this paper contributes to
furthering the discussion on aging futures and wireless communication risks by looking both at older
people’s risk perception and media discourses.

We found that seniors’ discourses were consistent with media prominence of different types
of risks in each country. Still, the correspondence between media content and people’s concerns in
Catalonia was mainly in the Health risks category, whereas in Romania it was in the Scams and fraud
category. We believe that this is a reflection of the differences in the mobile technology perceptions of
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older people in developing and developed countries (RQ1). Such an interpretation is supported by
the fact that seniors from Romania, more so than those from Catalonia, included in their discourses
references to the country’s progress/development. Also, evaluation of risk in the two social contexts
was different, with Romanian seniors being more concerned about risk as it pertained to others,
whereas seniors from Catalonia were more concerned with risks that pertained to them (RQ2). These
findings are particularly of interest and require further research.

The data gathered in the two countries (Romania and Catalonia, Spain) by means of semi-structured
interviews and content analysis allow us to discuss how risk perception regarding wireless technologies
is shaped in different social contexts. Perceptions in relation to mobile communication technologies
are different in the two countries, as the data from the opinion polls revealed, with the Romanian
population expressing lower levels of concern than that of Spain. Therefore, we expected older people’s
discourses to be different when talking about mobile communication as well as the prominence given
the types of risks by the media in the two countries.

Our findings open the debate about visions of aging futures in societies with different perceptions
of risks. There is no doubt that the pervasiveness of wireless communications defines modern risk
societies, shaping the way we age. However, as media content presents differently the risks associated
with digital technologies in different countries and indicates some risks as being more salient than
others, people’s perceptions would be formed accordingly. We might find that older people are paying
more attention to health risks and mobile communication than other age categories, but not necessarily
in the countries where media discourse on such issues is weak. Instead of being concerned with the
risk of technology use that pertains to them, people of a certain age feel that they are not necessarily
at risk and worry about younger family members. Such a tendency could be stronger in countries
in which older people are more involved in looking after the children and grandchildren. Also, as
technology products are taken less and less for granted, people will start being less techno-optimistic
and express their technology use concerns. Still, older people probably face greater social pressure
to adopt the latest communication technology than other age groups, and, consequently, they might
end up having a more optimistic discourse about the role of technology in everyday life. Our data
suggest ways of continuing the current research by analyzing the role of family interactions in older
people’s discourses on technology risks and also the convergence between media content and the risk
perceptions of people from different audiences.

7. Limitations and Future Work

The empirical data that support our analysis face some limitations. First, public perception of the
risks associated with mobile communication might have changed during the 7-year period (2010–2016)
analyzed. We can assume that the number of mobile phone users was already stable during the period
since mobile penetration rates were over 100% in both Romania and Spain by 2010 [55]. Similarly, and
despite the fast-changing digital landscape, opinions and risk perceptions would have stabilized as
well, as shown by the lack of opinion polls we already mentioned. However, further empirical research
could confirm this assumption, most likely by means of a representative survey with an appropriate
representation of older age groups. In parallel, an enlarged press content analysis would also help in
better understanding the evolution of the public discourse.

New empirical research should also address the differences between the rural and urban contexts.
While in Romania we interviewed older individuals living in both urban and rural contexts, in the
Catalan case, interviews concentrated in the Barcelona metropolitan area. Risk perceptions associated
with mobile telephony might change between urban and rural areas, as when it comes to analyzing the
perceived relationship of mobile communication and risk. Therefore, a possible development could be
to rely on Bourdieu’s concept of habitus [56] to explore further the perceived relationship of mobile
communication and risk, and the visions of aging futures held by different social groups.
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